
LOCAL NEWS.
TUN DAILY PATRIOT AND tiros, may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
PATRIOT AND UNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

VON can be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIN.

Tu Mams.—Under theehange of schedule on

the different railroads, thtime of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, December let,

1860, is as follows'
RENNSYLVANIA B. R.

xast...4 a. m.—way mai1,12.15 p. m., 5. p. m.,
711Wata.-6.30 a. m.--way mail, 3.50 p. 9p. m.

NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

South. -12.1.5 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
North.-1 p. M.

LEBANON VALLEY B. B.

7.30 a. m.
DAUPHIN AND SIISQ. R. R.

1.30 p. M.
numnanlAND VALLZY R. R.

7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.
BY STAGE.

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. m., to loneetOWn, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewisberry,

on Saturday.

Au adjourned meeting of the Good Will Fire

Company will be held at the engine house, this

(Thursday) evening at 1 o'clock, to make arrange-

ants for the parade. By order.

Tim members of the Citizen Fire Company are

respectfully requested to meet at their hall this

(Thursday) evening,February 14th, at 7 o'clock.

Punctual attendance is requested. By order.
I. T. BOWMAN, Sec'y.

BLAIa Comm—The Democratic Committee of

Blair county met in Hollidaysburg on Tuesday,

sod elected the following delegates to the Demo-

cratic State Convention: Senatorial, Thaddeus
Banks, Bsq.; Roprosontatives, Col. Jebßcresswell,
Jr., Maj. A. J. Crissman and James Lowther.

Tna FLA.a.—Last evening the flag staff—a pon-
derous affair, by the way—together with ropes,
blocks and other fixtures necessary to erect it,were

delivered at the Capitol. The flag and fixtures,
together with all the expenses that will be in-

terred in its erection, will cost the State some four
or five thousand dollars.

Sr.TALENT/Plea Da.ve—Yesterday was St. Val-
entine's Day. There was a time when the mails
used to groan beneath the missives sent by love-
sick swains and sentimental Misses, and extra

clerks were pressed into service at the prominent
Post Office. But the custom of sending valentines
has become almostamide, having long been re-
garded as one of those which were " more honored
in the breach than the observance."

ON Exam:smolt—A section model of the great
Donnovan bridge will remain on exhibition at the
Brady House for a few days. This is the bridge
which came in such strong competition with the
tabular bridge on the Great Western Railroad in
Canada, when the latter was adopted by the great
Engineer, Stevenson, at the instance of others,
when his own judgment preferred the Donnovan
bridge. Engineers and scientific men are invited
to examine the model. ltt

COMIUrrES or INVITATION.—Messrs. Bound,
Ketcham, Landon and Schindel, of the Senate, and
Messrs. Peirce, Williams, Armstrong, Tracy, Irwin
and Patterson, of the House, were yesterday ap-
pointed a jointcommittee to visitPittsburg for the
purpose of tendering an invitation to the Presi-
dent elect to visit Harrisburg. They left this
morning by the early train. Mr. Welsh, of the
Senate,and Mr. Hill of the House were appointed,
but refused the honor.

RAILROAD Accienicrs IR 1860.—There were 74
accidents on the railways of the United States last
year, by which 57 persons were killed and 315
wounded. This does not include accidents to per. 7
sons not on the. ears. The number killed last year
was leas than half that of anyyear since 1852, and
the number wounded were also lees. There has
been a gradual decline in numbers of killed and
wounded for eight years, indicating more care
paned by experience. In the pad eight years
there have been 977 accidents to trains, by which
1,166 were killed and 3,926. wounded. So sue
/hut's Magazine.

RE-Comma or Casms.—The annexed circular
has been issued by the director of the U. S. Mint
at Philadelphia ;

The regulations heretofore prescribed, authori
zing the payment of the expenses of transportation
of the old copper cents of the U. S. to themint,will
sense on and after the 20th inst.

The cents of the new issue will be paid out at
the mint in exchange for any of the gold and sil-
ver coins of the United States, and also in ex.:
change for the old copper coins ifdelivered at the
mint. The reasonable expense of transportation
of the new cents in sums net less than $2O thus
exchanged, willbe paid by the mint as heretofore.

Jamas Boss SNOWDEN, Director of the Mint.

COAL BURNINGRAILROAD LOOOMOTIVES.-A Sche-
nectady built locomotive, No. 192, owned by the
N. Y. C. R. R. Co., has lately been altered to a
coal burning engine at Syracuse, under the super-
vigon of Dyer Williams, Master Mechanic. The
engine has made several trips between Syracuse
and Rochester, and the Union says it works quite
vatiefactorily. The burning of coal is considered
quite an improvement and a saving of expense
over wood. Two tons of soft bituminous coal are
used in making the trip from Syracuse to Roches-
ter, while the engines of the old style use from five
to six cords of wood in going the same distance.

GOLD BY THE YARD.-A cubic inch of gold is
worth one hundred and forty-six dollars; a :labia
foot, two hundred and fifty-two thoneand two hun-
dred and eighty-eight dollars; and a cubic yard,
six millions eight hundred and seventy-six dol-
lars; which, welded in one mass, would be con-
tained in a cube ofAwenty;tbree-Tc44:., Wewould
like the individual whomade tlioiroilikulatiolks to
let us know iust how- manykeleigaiti4nOlitgen-
tlemen aid youth, could be bought with-a-chunkor gold about- as large as a good sized piece ofchalk, at the Brown Stone Clothing Rail of Rock-
hill dc Wilson, Nos. 603' and 605 Chesnut street,
aliovi Sixth, Philadelphift.

SIMICISLMSB COAL-BUILIUMG LOCOMOITVI4B,--It is
known that in England the law requires that rail-
way engines shall consume theirown smoke. The
London Artisan describes one of the modes de-
vised for realizing the end in view. The whole
apparitus is exterior to the fire-box,.and, there-
fore, not &spoiled to heat, and is controlled in the
Most perfectmanner by a single stop-cock. • Air is
admitted, above the fuel, by means ofone or morerows of tubes, inserted through the walls of the
fire-boxe and jets of steam are projected through
the air tubes from nozzles, one-sixteenth of an
inch in diameter, In small steam pipes outside the
fire-box, to increase the quantity and force of the
air admitted aboVe the fuel, in order to consumethe smoke. Thejets of steam are used principallyalien the engine is standing, with the aid of a lightdraught from a ring jet in the chimney, to carry offthe products ofcombustion, and these may be shuttffwhen not required. The supply of air throughthe tubes may also be regulated by dampers. Thegrate bars axe placed close together, with narrow17 spares, and the ash-pan and the damper are:yfitted. It is stated that this plan requiresless weight of coal than the engines formerlydid of coke, to do the same duty.

OlL.—The Sunbury and Erie Railroad, even in
its unfinished condition, is deriving revenue from
a source that was not thought of when the road
was projected, and is scarcely appreciated, even
now. We refer to the oil wells that have been
opened in Warren, Crawford and Erie coup-till

within the past year. Some of. thendbfricills are
within short distances of the railroad, and branch
railroads will Juubtless be made toreach them and
thne obviate the necessity of hauling the oil over
the rough country roads.

The annual report of the Company shows that
during the year /860 n 9 less than 22,119 barrels of
rocs oil were sent over the road toErie. The pro-
gressive monthly increase in the business is shown
in the following statement:

Barrels.
January 63
February - - -

- -
- 115

March 414
April 992
May -

- - -
-

- - 1156
Jane 777
July ----- - - 1423
August -- -

--
- - 2340

September - -
-

- 2339
October -------
November .3089
December 6431

For the year - - -.22,119
It has been ascertained that during the month of

January just closed, the number of barrels sent
over the road exceeded 14,500. Thus, December
showed more than double of November, and Jan-
uary Moro than double of December. Such rapid
augmentations of a business that was -scarcely
dreamed of a year ago, partake of the character of
phenomena, and set at defiance all calculations for
the future. But even with vague estimates, it is
easy to see that when the Sunbury and-Brie Rail-
road is completed, the business of the oil' region,
the transportation of the oil to market, the furnish-
ing of machinery, tools, supplies, and the carrying
of passengers interested in the region, will give
the road a large revenue from a source of which
the originators of the enterprise had no concep-
tion.

Philadelphia is gaining nothing by this extra-
ordinary development of hidden wealth in North
western Pennsylvania, because the Sunbury and:
Erie Railroad is. not completed. The oil is all car-
ried to Erie,by railroad, or down the Allegheny to
Pittsburg. The supplies for the region• are chiefly
obtained from New York, and this must-continue
until the gap of unfinished railroad between Whe-
tham Station and .Warren is closed up. So, too,
we must continue to be deprived of the great bulk
of the Lake trade, until we bring Erie into direct
communication with Philadelphia. New York
must continue to receive not only that, but the
chief portion of the business of the oil region of
Pennsylvania, the supplying of which bids fair to
be as valuable a business as the supplying of a
young California with the necessaries of life.

Thus every year is furnishing new proofs of the
necessity of finishing the Sunbury and Erie Rail-
road. Ent there are financial difficulties in the
way that are insuperable, unless relief is furnished
by the StateLegislature. The form of relief asked
for is shown in the Company's annual report, and
we hope that, as a simple and essential measure of
State policy, the Legislature will grant what the
Company asks.

DESCRIPTION OF RlVERS.—Southey has remarked
that rivers May be considered—

Physically, geographically and mathematically;
Politically and commercially ;

Historically;
Poetically and pictorially ;

Morally and religiously.
In the earth's structure they have been aptly

enough called its veins, just as the mountains and
the mighty masses of granite represent. itsbones;
and, like mountain chains, rivers mark out nature's
kingdoms and provinces, and are the• physical di,
.viders and sub-dividers of continents. Some of
the most picturesque features of natural scenery are
obviously due to the action of rivers; and in many
a mountain gorge and rocky valley we see them
still exerting their plastic force in wearing down
solid rock, and carrying the debris towards thesea.
In mountainous countries some of the grandest
scenery of glens and ravines are due to ariver ha-
ving forced its currents; and many a rich and
beautiful valley through which a river now calmly
flowsseems to have been once either stony wilder-
ness or ancient: lake_ Rome would not have
crowned her seven hills if the waters of theancient
lake of theRoman plain had not found an outlet
in some pre-historic age through the gorge in which
the Tiber flows. The flowery vale of Tempe is
said to have been inundated beforeOssa and Olym-
pus were separated, as Pliny says, "by divine
agency," and gave an outlet to theriver Peneus ;

but we need not go as far as Thessaly for instances
where a river flows between approximating preci-
pices, which seem to have been rended asunder
by an earthquake, or some giant power.

The geologist sees in rivers "the faithful and
continuous chronologers ofthe earth,"the recorders
of ages anterior to human records, and even to the
existence of man; for, by her endless and uniform
flow, they register in visible characters in their
channels and valleys successive changes ofby-gone
time. He is, indeed, led to startling conclusions
with regard to the lapse of pre-historic ages, and
the antiquity of existing continents, by studying
the action of the great rivers. For instance (but
it is, perhaps, the grandest example that could be
given,) the seven hundred thousand tons of water
which rush over the precipice at the Falls of Niag-
ara every minute are estimated to carry away a
foot of the cliff yearly, and the cataract having
evidently once been at Queenstown, four miles be-
low, it has been concluded—assuming this rate of
destruction to have been uniform—that the fall
has been twenty thousand years in receding to its
present site. Again, we see immense deposits ac.
cumulating at the mouths of great' rivers, and
tracts of new land in oeurae of formation—as, for
..example, at the mouth of the Ithone—bythe &brie
and shingle carried by theriver towards the sea;
and in the extent of these formations we have, in
many instances, proof of the lapse.• of immense
periods of time; thus it has been calculated that
the "delta" of the Mississippi, which is fourteen

thousand square,milea in ,extent, cannot have been
formed in less than sixty thousand years.

Lwirr.—Yesterday was Ash Wednesday, and the
eommeliMientof Lout, which lute uutil Enter—-
forty days. We have already published the rules
and observances required of such church members
as recognize the institution. • -

GERMAN BALL.—A German ball will be given at
Brant's Hall; on Thursday evening, FebruarY 14th
1561, The public are invited to attend, Tickets
one dollar: tdt

LARGE ARRIVAL OF NEW. GOODS—The Qheopee
Goode Offered Yet.2,000 yards Canton flannel at
10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000 yards bleached
4-4 muslin at 10 cents, worth 12 cents . 100 Pe
beautiful new style print at 10 tents, worth 12
cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and S

. eents, siorth--1,2
cents, warranted fast oolor. 1,500 yards of un-
bleached muslin at 10 cote, the best ever made
for the price. 1,000 undershirts and drawers at
50, 62 and 75 cents. Socks and ladies stockings a
large variety. Oar whole stock cf winter goods,
such as Shawls, De Lakes, Pant Stuff, Cloth and
all kinds of Flannels I will sell off at cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. LEWY, at liehoad's
old corner. jan22t.

T_TELMBOLD?B Genuine Preparation for sightfiweate,
A-A, Cold Footi Ilitnneog of Vision.
rjBLLMBQLDMGenaino Preparation forLanguor, Ifni-
'lLL venial Lassitude of the Muscular System.

ICLUBOLD'it kientline Preparation for Pallid Otranto-
nape and Eraptionm. , •

HELMBOLD% Cientiine' Preparation for Paine in the
Back, Headache,Sick Stomach.See advertisement headed -

'

HELMBOLD'S. EXTRACT WHEW
hi another edoinn. ' smid-diattSin

MRS. WINSLOW,
An.experienced nurse 'atidlemalephysician, halls Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething,which greatly :facilitatethe process of teething by softening the gams, redwing at
inflamnation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
thebowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants: Per=
entity safe in all cases. Seeadiertisement in another col
ttnin. ang19,11159-d&wly

Dr. Brunon's C_mieentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GEEAT lIEVIVEIR, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of BELP-ABUSE, as Loss of. Memory,.
Shortness or Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision„or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the_ unrestrained indulgence of
the paaslOuN, 400 alike conlitheriva, . rite One Dollar,

No. 2. THE BALM will mire in fromtwo to,eight days,
anycase of (101.04ffili:ff without taste or smell, and
requires no restriction of action or dies. For either, sex.
Price One Dollar. •. •

DR?, TkliEl3 will cure hi the shortest possible
time, any ease of GLE KT; evenafter all other .liemedie
have failed to prodace.the desiredeffect, taste orsmell
Price One-Dollar. ,. • .

• No.4. THE PIINITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure IStrictures of the Urethra. No matter ofhow
long standing or neglected the case may be. price One
Dollar.

No.5. PEER BOLUTOR will cure any case-ofGRAVEL,permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder andKidneys. Price One Dollar. '

No. 6. VON .P AIITIOULARS BEE
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than- theycan be removed by
anyother treatment. Infact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correet.thisi disorder, Plea/Ant to take. Price One
Dollar. . .

No.S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION,•or correcting anyIrregularities of the monthly periods. Price TwoDollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR,
.nitherllemedy sent free by mall on: receipt of the priceannexed: ;Enclose postage stamp and get a Circular.
General Depot North-East corner of York Avenue and

CallowhillStreet.., Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa

Per sale inllarrieburgonlyby C A. ItANNVAIIT..whereCirculars containing valuable, informat!en, with full de.
hicriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis, on appli.
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,

myl-dly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mas. Wlxs
Low,e Somme' SUMP son °BILDERN TRETIIING:

4, We see an advertisement in your columns of Idris.
Winslow's SoothingSyrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our lifebut we
feel compelled to say to your readers, thatthis is no

Tiffin IT, Ann tiro* rt To as ALL IT
MAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is oneofthe treat. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep2S-d&wly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES
DR. OHEESEMAN'S PILLS.

The combination, ofingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa long and extensive practice. Theyare mild
in their operation, and certain. in correcting all irregu-
larities,painful ineristruration removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the Bide, palpitation of the heart,whites all ner-
vens,affeetions, hysterics, fatigue;pan in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise frominterrap-tion ofnature. • • • • - •

DR. CIItE.SEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencement of 6 new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave eon
signed so manythousands, of the, young, the beautiful,
and thebeloved to aPREMATURE GRAVE!. Nofamale can
enjoy good health unless glie.ig pegular, and whenever
an obstruction takee place the general health begins todecline, '

DR. CHEESSMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all tom-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all dames they are in-valuable, inducing, withcertainty,yeriodicalregularity.They are known to thousands, who have: used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating- when, and when they
should not be used, accompany eachbax—the Prise One.Dollar each box., containingforty Pills, •

A valuable Pamphlet, to bolted fyee tof .the Agents.Pills tent by mail, prompt/Ir, by.eneloslng price to the-
GenerelAgent. Sold'by druggists generally. ,

B. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
• 14 Broadway, New. York.

Sold in "Harrisburg by. C. A.. ,TANNYART.
deal 76941&w1y

. . • .THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.--SiF
James Clarke,s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Eztraordl-oaryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine.lo unfailing in the Cure of all
those painfuland dangerous diseasea to which the female!constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and as-
MQVOISall obatructionli, and dapeedy cure maybe relied on:

• TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly limited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly Taxied with regularity.

Each bottle, priceOne D?llar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great,Brtfain, toprevent eounterfeite.

THESE NOTBE TAKEN BY YEELLES DURING
TENFIRST THRBJLAIONTHS ofPEKONANOY, AS THEY ARC
mom TO BRING. 01-11118bABILIAGE;,RET AT ANT OTHER ME'
THEY ARE SAWS. -

In allcases Oflcervoim andEpinal Affection!, Pain in this
Back and Limier, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation oil
the Heart, Hysteria. and Whites, these Pills will effect
cure whenall other.mettimhere failed, and although apow-!
erfulremedy, do not csintain iron, calomel, antimony, or,
anything hurtful to the anatitntlen_

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,which should be carefully preserved.
N. 8.—51,00 and 8 postage stamps enclosed to any au

thorizen Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50,pills, byreturn mail.For sale by 0. A. BANNVART, Harrisburg. jy7-dawly.

NATURAL MAGIC!
Suppose a case. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,

grizzly, Or flaix,hig yellow hair, Suppose you prefer a
light brown, arich dark brown,or araven black. Well,
you apply (if youare wise)

CRISTADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in ten minutes your mirror shows you a
WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION!
Every hair that afewmoments beforewas an unsightly

blemish, is now an element ofbeauty. ic A magnificent
bead of hair,' is the eadautationwhenever you uncover.
The difference between

'BEAUTY A ND' TNE BEAST
was not more striking then that between a gray or red
head in a state of nature, axid °nolo which thl3 famous
dye has 'been applied: Manufactured by J ORIBTA: •
DO :p,.6 AstorROllBB, Near York.' - Sold Sverywionik4'app '.ll Hair Dresiera. • 3a &wlm

From ow IndepenerenkuiriaY28,1889. , .
Gram.—Our advertising cohunna contain some.testi-

monies to the value of a-new article knti*rn as "Spald-
ing'sPrepared GittiO usefulto housekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals b7.whichit is
kept in the proper condition ihr immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is,applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of "large
adhesiveness."

Foratile by 0.1.Raman* 2 Jona!ROW
aul-d&wlm

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention Is respectfully requested to the

following cards of ELIAS How, SE., and the GROValt &

Bss 8:Si. Co.e.
A CARD FROM THE GROVER ¢ BAKER S. M. CO.

Our Patents beingnow established by the Courts, we

are enabledto furnish the GRovna & Minim Machine,:
with important improvements, at greatly

_REDUCED PRICES/. i
; moderateprice atwhich "Machines, Making tin!
GROVER & BAKER stitch, can now be had, brings themi

within the reeeh. of.all, and renders thelusecifMachines!
>making inferior stitches as minscessarYna it len/noise.
' "Persons desiring the best MaChines; and the right to

•

use them,must notonly be sure tobuy Machines making
the GRovER& BAKES stitch,but also thetsuchblachines
are made and stamped wider our patents and those of

Sues Rows, Jn.
• • " GROVER & BARER B. M. CO.,

' ' 49.5 Broadway; Neil, York.

A CARD PROM BLZAS-HOWEi
All pitons are cautioned not tom:take;&tali,- or use'

any Sewing Machines -which sew from two :spook; and

make the stitch known as the C-ROTER'ik Itins.sa stitch,
unless the same are purchased from theGanvaa & BA-

KER Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-

censes, and stamped. under my patent of September 10, ,
1846.

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally
.uthorized under their own patents, and mysaid patent,

Airing the extended term thereof, to make and sell this

kind of Sewing Machine, and all othersarepiracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,

whereverfound. • ELIAS UOWE, .711.
4 Nuw Tons.

. • . . •at. 117"' SR ND 17041 4 CIRCULAR ,i]

k.JAMES A.HiPLBLE, Agent, Harrisburg. .
op2S-diewly

y 10136 1/4 received br
X.TRA SUGAR CURED ., HAMS-w.EDOCK, 'JR., & CO.

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE,
NO, 90% MARKET STREET,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
_ . .

Where they intend to devote their entire time to
mtunifnetuveof"-

..BOOTS AND S,/1-0..ES
Of all kinds and varieties, in the neatest,andmost fash-
ionable gtylee, and atSatisfactory

Their stock will consist, in part,. of Gentlemen's Mehl

Calf and Patent Leather Boots and ;Sloes, latest stiles,'
,Ladies, and Ilfisies' Gaiters, and other Shoes in great
variety; and .in fact everything connected with list
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER/ TORSwillbe particularly attended te,
and In all cadet will satisfaction be warranted• lasts
fitted up by oneof thebest makers in the country.

Thelong practical experience of the undersigned, and
their thigougli iinowiedge of the blindness *IA, they

trust, be aullicient gtiarantee to the public thi4ithey
will dothem justice, and furnish them an article that,
QM recommend itself for utility, cheapness and don
Wit?. [jan9] 3A01030N dF 00,

.•

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD--BRANDRETH 8

PILLS WARP;- - 1.:-74-.2-7,W AND AGITS.—The
effoc't::-1i with BRANDREitt‘PILLS Is to
lithre the health, no matter from what etZAP it
suffering. They take out all impurities from th-
tern ; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and Dm
pure blood results in disease.

13RANDRETR'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yetthey are capatle of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal set, New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by (}EC 8' BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Rartirturg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines de9-dBGlnm

WE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised inanother column, called BLOOD
FOOD.- Itis an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
tined of the day.. It 'is FOOD von THD BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to thelaste andlnatu-
ral in .action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are suffering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency ofblood, and cononnently with some chronic.
diseaSe or ailment, take of this BLOOD FOOD and, be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the World-
renowned Dr. EATON'S INFANTIFH CORDIAL,which every
mother should have.. It contains no paregoric or opiate
of .anykind whatever, and of Course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums inprocess of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at once relieved.

113• See advertisement. anl7-d&w3m

TrELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cares Gra-
vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

ITELUBOLD,g) Oennine ,Propazatiosz tvr Nerma sad
Debilitated Sufferers.

5 i b1.801.0% GenuinePreparation for Lose of Power,
Loss ofMemory.

IELMBOLD,B Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
4reatliing, eeneral Wtakneos.

ILTELISIBOLD.'B. Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
Horror.of,Death, Trembling.

oot6-d4m

,Otwing ,111atbines.

IN ()TIC E.!!
The undersigned has opened his LUMBER OFFICE,

Corner of Third Street and Blackberry Alley, near Hen's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Roomn, with folding doors, TO LET—-
suitablefor a Lawyer's Office. Possessionimmediately.

ALSO—A number one FIRE ENGINEfor sale.
W. F. MURRAY.

•

;;f fi'ltal• .14 ,41/11/
ALSO-1T OR SES AND CARRIAGEStokbre

at the sank Office. •
febt.dtf. PRANK A. MURRAY.

COAL REDUCED!!!
CONSUMERS OF COAL, TAKE NOTICE!

Coal delivered to any part of the city limits by the
Patent Weigh Carts, at the following low rates, for
cash, viz

Lykens Valley Nut Coal at $2.00 per ton.
SmallEgg 2.90 "

Large do. 2.90 ‘'

" Broken 2.90 "

Balt. Coal Co.'s Wilkesbarre Steamboat, 3.00 per ton.
it " Broken, 3.00
IC 16 Egg, 3.00 "

Li Nut 2.25 "

Broad Top Coal, (for Smiths' use,jl2X cts. per bushel.
2,600 Bushels OATS for sale, at lowest cash price.
A large lot of superiorRICICORY AND OAK WOOD

for sale, at the lowest rates.
Agent for DU PONT'S GUN AND BLASTING

POWDER—for sale at manufacturer'sprices.
Coal delivered from both yards at above rates, by

Patent Weigh Carts, which are certified to by the Sealers
of Weights and Measures.
ErEmery consumer will please weigh their Coal on

delivery, and if it falls short 10 pounds Iwill forfeit
the Coal.

A large, full and complete stock of the best kinds of
Coal will always be found on hand.

JAMES H. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, January 29,1861. janBo-dlm

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST, 11-0-W -RESTORE D.

fublished, in a Seqed Hoodoo,
ON THENATURE, TREATMENTANDRADICAL CURE
OP SPEBMATORRHOEA, or Ser422al:Weianess, Heim
Debility, Nervoiumem aid Involuntary Emissions, India.
cing Impotency,and Mental and Physical Debility:

BY ROB. J. OULTERWELL, .M. D. •

. • Author of the Grote Book," ¢e.
Theworld renowned author, lir this' admirable Lectors,

clearly proves from his ownexperience that theawfulcon-
sequences of felt-abuse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine and without dangerous surgical operations,
bougies, instruments, rings cercordiale, pointingout amode
of care atonee certain and effectual,.by which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition maybe, maycure him-
self cheapy, privately and radicalty. This Lecture will
prove aboon to thous indri and thmummade.

Bentwiderseal'to any addrels, post paid, onthe receipt
of tiro **age 'Pumps, biaddreising Dr. OlLigi. J. o.
11LENR, 127•Bowety NewYork, kat Box 4,580.apl9-Newly •

IT' WILL PAY YOUR
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A 'VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE..YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE sTopi. OF
READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CA.SIMERES, YESTINGS AND
.GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EbSEP, AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONESROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PERCENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-HAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE CIITT*R AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW -READY 'TO MAKE
CLOTHING TO ORDER INTHE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A FIT OR NO BALE.

illtbical.
SANFORD S

FAMILY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED PROM

Pure Vegetable Extract', and put up in (lass
;Cases, Air Tight, andwill keep Inany climate.
TheFamily (Milian. tic PILL is a gentle but

active Cathartic, which W theproprietor has used in
his practice more than twenty years.

The constantly increasing demand from those
who bate long used the 1.4 PILLS, and the astbdae-
Sion which all express in remit to 'their nee, has
Inducedme to place them withinthe reach of all
TheProfession wellknowthat different Cathartics

actl on different portions Pi ofthe bowels.
The FAMILY CA- THA_RTIC PILL has,

with due reference to thisyN. well established fact, been
comixounded from a wale- • ty ofthe putest Vegetable
Rxtraete, which act alike I• 4 on every part of the all-
mentaty canal, and are r_, good and safe in all
masa where a Cathartic is needed, inch as o-
range nre ni s of the Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Sack and Loins, Costive-
ness, Pain and Sore-"I ness over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a lon ppl course of Fever, Loss of
.Appefite, a, Creeping 1,4 Sensation o f Id
over the body, Rest-, lessness, HXADAMLE, 01
.waunrr Mit JIHAD, all V. INFLAMMATORY DIS-
K4SES,, Norms .in Ohil- dren or.Adults, Rheuma-
tism's great PURIFIER Qt, of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too nuiller9CM 140
Mention in thigi advertise- U , meat.. Dose, ItoS.

• . - PACI"it • •,T.hree .PiMes.
—ALSO—-

SANFORD'S
L.I.Y.E_R IN V

. .-NEVER DEB

IT Iscompounded entirel
become an eetabliebed fact, a

and approved by all that
sorted to with confidence bie

GORATOR,
ITATES. •

y from Gum, and ha
StandardMedicine, 'mown
hare used it,and is new re
inall thediseases forwhich

ft ia recommended,
It has cured thoneande

who hadgiven up all hopes
ruiscdicited certificates. in,

The dose must be adapted
individual taking it, and
toactgently on thebowelS.

Let the dictates of your:
use of theLIVER IN-
will cure Liver Volts.
tackstlP y ape p a,
Summer C o tu-
ry,Drepsyvairour
Contiv eness, attai-
n" Merlotti, Cholera
lessee, Jann-dice,
el, and may be MEd enc-ry; F. m - Medi-
HEADACHE, ow
twenty minutes, 1 1
epeonfula are taken
tack.

• 1•4All who are it are
in itsfavor. • 1.4

PAIR *ATER:IN...THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR' AND-BWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

died One bolls" per Bottle.
The Liver Invigorator and family Cathartic Yilld are

retailed byDrugests generally, and sold wholesale by the
Tradeinall thelarge towns. •

Within the last two years
ofrelief, as the numerous
mypossession show.
to the temperamentof the
used in such quantities as

judgment guide you inthe
VICIORATOR, and it
plaints, Billi us At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,

Slaints, Dysente.
tomach, bitual

ic,. !Cholera, Chole.
Inlantum, F l
leentate,W saki&es.
cesdally as an Ordina-
eine. Itwill Mire SIVA
thotutamhtcan teetlty,) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

x
fri

giving their tortimony

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 808 'Broadway, N. Y.

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS, JOHN WYZ TH
CHARLES BANNVART,and all other Druggists.

jyl-d&wly

CHILDREN
LLEETHINc

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Pk i dam, presents

to theattention of motherk hor

SOOTHING S 1 PUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETH rs:

which greatly facilitated the process of 'thing, by
softening the pima, reducing all inflam
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, at... S.
SURE TO REGULATE THE ! WELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to veurselves,

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR IF F NTS.
We have put up and sold this article for ()v., ;.•,. years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TR of it,
what we have never been able to sayof any . d medi-
ninc—NEYEß HAS IT FAILED, IN Aal 1t: ibi-
pTAN.Oll, :TO EFFECT A CURE, when used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfacti., ‘.‘• any
one who need it. Onthe contrary, all are delish:• o with
its operations, and !speak in terms of eomme...l .1 .• of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We s!....k in
this, matter " •vE DO KNOW," after ten..
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE 'HERE i•;-
CLARE. In almost everyinstance where the inf.. n • i
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief willbe toe:4
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is admi
tared.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone vf
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS In

THOUSANDS OP CASES.
It not onlyrelieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

ONIPING IN TILE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions which, if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. Webelieve it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARREKEA. IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromany other cause. We would
say to every mother who has a child suffering from any
of theforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to followthe
use of this medicine, iftimely used. Full directions for
using will accompany eachbottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS,New York, is
ca the Oateide Wrapper,

Sold byDruggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 OSCAR STREET, Raw Yona.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE & CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY /6 CO.,

OTARD, DIIPUT & CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & Co.,
MARETT & CO.

FOB SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
dedlB 1 73 MARKET STREET.

CHRISTMASPRESE NTS I . •

CHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS' CHAIRS, and
a greatvariety of CABINET FURNITURE suitable for
HOLIDAY .GIFTS at.reduced prides. Also a new lotof
.COTTAGE r.uitN/TVRE in seta, orby-the single pieoe,
at, ,_ • JAMESR.,80YitD SON,
~

de29-2yrd. ... : , .. 29 South Second Street.
. , .

2• 500...
:POU N D S

#11; t &0 1110. HURRANTE: CITRON.- to., a.,

, getter with O.I4EGIM LE ONE, DRIED .
"* '- * • ' FRUITE'ORANBERRIRS., and a variety, of

-:. t Ai:tides suitable for the Holidays: Just
• rioolvayl, by 1de20.) ri..DO9/1 ),a,8., a co.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD NI-EDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' PAIR, BOSTON,
,HELD SSE PRECEDING WEEK,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for theOELICKERING PIANOS,at Harris-

burg, at 92 Market street,
0e23-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

sTEwART,
, .

RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,
• .NVILOTiES.ALE DE*L.:ERS
14 INA.; I N.E Sg•

seciTafir,. otho BOURBON
W H Y'S'• •

:NO. 103 MARKET STREET.,_:::
dolt] ItAit Ii -144 eit G, rA..

Onto of erne!.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE

MWAIRIVAIMMINNE
FIVE TRAINS-PIILT TOk FROM PHILIDELPIIIk

,ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH, 1860,

ThePassenger Trainsof thePennsylvania Railroad Cat
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg sag
Philadelphia as follows ;

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leave!, Harrisburg a

2.40a. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 6.00Lan
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 Mai

arrives at WestPhiladelphiaat 5.00 P. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at5.15 p. in., and

rives atWest Philadelphiaat 10.20p. in. •
These Trains make Come eonneetion at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg

at 7.30 a. in., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at Weal
Philadelphia at 12.80 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Hanky
burg at 1.15 p. in., and arrives atWest Philadelphiaat
0,40p. m..ACCOMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Marriebarg
at 5.25 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Dille..
villa with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphia

10.50 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., an

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsbur

at7.00 a. in.
PAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00noon, and ae;

rives at Harrisburg at 4.10p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaVal

Philadelphia at2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburgat
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia
4.00p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, thatpassengers leitthig
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster lrak
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arriveNI
Harrisburg at 9.45p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East. Div. Penn'a Ransom?.n023-dtf

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
TO

. .

Shortest in Distance and (Waked- in Tine
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES ON

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG;
VIA

BEADING ALLENTOWN AND EASTON)
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at I

a. in., arriving at Harrisburg at Ip. m., only 6% hoar/
between the two cities.

MAILLINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and sr ;
rives atHarrisburg at 8.16 p. m.
• MORNING MAIL LINE, East; leaves HarriabluT
8.00a. ni., arriving at New York at 6.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris.
burg at 1.15 p. in., arriving at New York at 9.46 p.

Connectionsare made at klairrh.burg at 1.00p.m.wick
thePassengerTrains ineach direction on the V'emmylvpi.
lila, Cumberland Valleyand NorthernCentralRailroads .

All Trains connect at Reading with. Train, for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for hianob
Chunk, Beaton, die.

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from Neil
York or the 1.15 p. in. fromHarrisburg.

For beauty of sceneryand speed, comfort and aeems-
medation, this Route presents superior inducemenki to
the traveling public.

Fare betweenNew Yorkand Harrisburg, Flys DoLiAne
For Tickets and other informationapply to

' J. 3. CLYDE, General Agent,dels Harrisburg.

AND
READING RAILROr

WINTER ARRAN C JLu F
ON AND AFTER DEC. 12, 156,

TWO PASSENGER TEA/M3 LEAVE RtiRUi5. raiRG,
DAILY, (Sunday's excepted,) et 6.00 A. M., aid .5 P,
M., forPhiladelphia, arrivingthere at 1.26 P.M.,•,.. .145
P.M.

BED:WHIN% LEAVE PHILADELPHLI at A M.
and 11,$0P, M,,arriving atSarriabarg at 1 p, s 48
P. M.

PARES :—To Philadelphia, No 1 Care, $3. o. a,
(in nametrain) 52.75.

ft ARES :—To Readinn $1.60 and $l.BO.
et Reading, connect with trains for Pottaer Stinrre-

rile, 'Tamaqua, Oatawima, fto.
POUR TRAINS LEAVE READING YOB PEI 7.1. a L -

PHIA DAILY; at BA. M.? 10.46 A. 51.7 12.30 norm end
3.48 P.M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at S A.
1.00 P. K., 820 P. Id., and 5.00 P. L.

PARES!—Reading to Philadelphia, 51.75 arw. l 45.
THE MORNING TRAIN PROM HAIUIISRUItIi CUR.

NEOTS AT READING•with up train fee Wilk. wwre
Pittston and Scranton.

For through tickets and other informationaprt.•
CiLt

efaerai 0-ot.del!, dtf

NORTHERN CENTRAL RA II:4: AL

NOTICE.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, JANUARY uOv

18U the Passenger Trains ofthe NorthernCentral Rail-
way will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING SOUTH,
ACCOMMODATION TRAINWill 169'ed a. tn.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at 1.00 p.m:.

GOING NORTH
MAIL TRAIN will leave at _ .43 p.

The only Train leaving Harrisburg Cu Sunday wilt t e
the.ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Bout h. at 3.00 A. in.

For farther information apply at the Oiling), in Pena
eilvaniaRailroad lawpat. JOHN W HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, Jan p• 30, 1861.—jan31.

pHIL.A,DELPIIIAAND
READING RAILROAD.,

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER /ARES,
UN AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2, MO

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
With 28 Coupons, will be issued between any points

desired, good for the holder and. any .niember of hiS
family, in any Passenger traiu, and at any time—at 26
per cent. below the regular fires.

parties having occasion to use the Road frequentlyini
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangementconvenient'and erruomical; as Pour Passenger trains
run daily each way between; Reading and Rhiladelphia,and Two Train, between Reading, Pottsville and
Harrisburg. Oe Sundays, onlyone morning train Down,
and one afterner trainTp,runs betweenPottsville and
Philadelphie and ho Passenger train on the Lebanon
ValleyBreneh Railroad.

For the above, Tickets, or any information relating
thereto apply to S. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer,Philadel-
phia, te the respective Tieket Agents on the line,or to

G. A. NIOOLLS, General ihiet.
llieren27, I.B6o.—rmar2B.4tf

El


